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City police Friday Investigated

a burglary at the E. L. Fortune
horn at 1898 Berry at Th For
tunes were gone for th holiday,
but Henry Pade, who la building
a house next door, noticed an open
window and reported it to the
police. Police found clothing and
articles strewn about the- - house
but a check of missing articles
could not be mad until th re-
turn of th Fortune family, th
police report stated.

Dance tonight Crystal Gardens.

Discharge aerric . lapel button
now available at Brown's Jewel
rrs and Opttdana. Brine dis-arg- a)

certificate

HOUSING SURVEY FINISHED
The bureau of census survey of

Salem housing conditions, i made
at th request of the national
housing administration, was corn-Diet- ed

this week. Kiinrvlur

ciiAiiBXx'Tn Exccr r;.rz
Salem Chamber of Commerce

will elect . directors for the .new
year during the weekly chamber
luncheon on December 18. Direc-
tors subsequently will elect offi-
cers. Nominations are to be
brought in by a committee includ-
ing Carl W. Hogg, chairman, Wil-
liam H. Bail lie. W. W. McKinney,
Charles A. Sprague. William L.
Phillip and Loyal Warner.

Colotyl for everlasting washable
beauty in kitchen and bath.Prompt application. R. L. Elf-stro- m

Co. o

MOTBZSS LEAVE DEACONESS
Mrs. Pet Skansle,. 207S Fair-

grounds rd, was discharged from
the Salem Deaconess hospital Fri-
day with her Infant son, as was
Mrs. Melvln Nichol, Aufnsvllle,
with her baby boy.

Beginning Monday. December t.Holland Bakery and Fountainopen for business. Grand opening
later.

BENSON AT SEA
Leonard M. Benson, S lie, of

IMS Davidson st., is now serving
aboard the destroyer USS Bordc-lo- n

in China waters, according to
word from the navy press head-
quarters. The Bordelon recently
completed fleet maneuvers.

HEAR BOAIDNAN
Members of th Salem Credit

association heard a talk on ath-
letics presented yesterday noonat their weekly luncheon by Bob
Boardman. cartoonist and formerSalem USO director.

MOTHERS DISCHARGED
Two mothers and their infantdaughters wer discharged from

Salem General hospital Friday.
The mothers are Mrs. Victor
Hotchkins, Fall City, and Mrs. J.E. O'Malley, Rickreall.

WAGE RULING GIVEN
Wages of an employe become

due when he is discharged or laidoff by mutual consent. Attorney
General George Neuner held hereFriday. The opinion was asked by
W. B. Kim-sey- , state labor

4-T-hsj Skrtman, SdUm. OrmZSrtnrTfr iivrtmbtir iTUS

Wo favor Sways Us. No Fear Shall Au"
Free Pint Statesman. March t. 1851

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher

Member of the Associated Prmm

Th Associated Proa Is eKclastvely tntMed to Um bm for MbBeaUoa
ef all ew aipalehs credited to tt er a therwta credited la this
Mwspaaer. '

Expansion in Soviet Asia
The current Saturday Evening Post has an article on "Stal-

in's Mystery Cities of Siberia" by Victor A. Kravchenko, an apos-

tate from communism, who formerly held responsible positions
in the soviet administration. The article relates the rapid ex-

pansion taking place in Siberia of heavy industries; steel mak-

ing, coal mining, railroad construction, petroleum development.
Forced - labor gathered in great concentration camps does the
work, according to the author. He also quotes soviet instructions
issued in 1943 calling for converting "our Soviet East" into a
"powerful steel fist, abundantly supplied with oil and prepared
to strike, if necessary, like a universal joint, toward either the
east or the west."

It will occasion no surprise to learn of this development
east oj the Urals. In the first place it is a vast and in places
rich storehouse of metals, minerals, forests; thinly populated,
ready for exploitation. Again Russia found in two wars the risk
of having its industries exposed close to its western frontier.
The invasion of the Ukraine forced the relocation of heavy in-

dustry far in the interior, in or behind the Ural mountains. She
wants to be better protected in the future.

Kravcheno's concluding paragraph is:
Under the impetus of the second World War, and with the

invaluable help rendered by American Lend-Leas- e, the produc-
tive might of the Soviet East has already reached a point which
exceeds the Politburo's wildest prewar dreams. According to a
recent official announcement, the rate of annual production at-

tained by the end of the war in theJSoviet East alone was 30.000
airplanes, 40.000 tanks and 120,00CT artillery units of all types
and sizes. The completion of the current Five-Ye- ar Plan will
vastly augment the war-maki- ng potential of the Soviet East
at the certain cost of reducing Soviet living standards still fur-
ther, and at the possible cost of plunging the world into another '
war that the Russian people want no more than any other. But
the Politburo's actions in the east, not its propaganda in the west,
are the key to its real intentions.

Undoubtedly this industrial development has a dual pur-
pose; production for internal use and for defense. The news of
this expansion is hardly news, except as to details of place and
extent, for Russia has announced the goals of its five-ye- ar plans.
It would be surprising indeed if the USSR did not resume its
march loward industrialization.

Nor should we be alarmed if these new plants have mili-
tary values. After all, is not the United States still pouring
considerable money into Alaska for perfecting its defenses; and
doing military exploratory work in Arctic regions of Canada?
Our country will insist that its purpose in all this is purely
defensive, and Russia may easily declare the same intention.
So lonj?, though, as mutterings of war between these two powers
continue we must expect the military command of both to be
alert to possibilities.

Yet it may prove to be true that in its industrial develop-
ment Russia may fmd outlet for energies and means of satis-
fying the needs of her people so that military aggression will
never materialize. Certainly such aggression would not be
prompted by lack of resources within the country, for Russia
is well supplied with natural resources unless it be petroleum.

Soviet Asia has great potentialities, not only as a base for
warfare, but also as a base for world trade. Huge quantities
of goods went under lend-lea- se from northwest ports to Vladi-
vostok. If our countries become sensible there can be substantial
volume of trade between them on a permanent basis, growing
as relations become closer.

turned to the LaGrande census
office It wag expected that re-
sults of th survey will be mad
public in about a month.

Dance tonight Crystal Gardens.

AIKEN LEAVES ON TRIP
State Budget Director Ceorg

Aiken left Salem Friday night for
Miami, Fla., where he will attend
a national convention of the coun-
cil of state governments. En
route east Aiken will spend a day
at Tulsa, Okla, where he has a
daughter.
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GOOD MORNING
THANKFUL

Thank you. Lord, for sav-
ing my soul;

Thank you. Lord, for mak-
ing me whole.

Thank you, Lord, for giving
to me

Thy great salvation so full
and free.

"In everything give thanks."
I Thess. 5:18

. MARION COUNTY
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Bible

Sunday,

Dr. A. M. Collins

CORVALLIS. Nev.
Stella 8. Setaid af Jeffer-ae- a,

aasl her daaghter are shewa
here reestrtsur the araay air
Medal wtta twa oak leal Hes-
ters freest Cel. Maaiesi Beett.
ceaamaadaat f the araay
ROTC here. The reseats tiea
was est behalf ef Mrs. SeBalcVa
sen. Lt. Harold E. Seamld. who
was kuleeV 1st aeUe with
Fifteenth gjr ferae.

3 State Ocean
Fishing Pact
To be Sought

A three-ista-te agreement. In-

volving regulation of so-cal- led

offshore fisheries, will be recom-
mended to the 1947 legislature by
the Oregon interstate cooperation
commission, members announced
following their return Thursday
from San Francisco where they
attended a meeting of the council
of state governments for the 11
western states.

States which will join in the
agreement are Oregon. Washing-
ton and California with BriUsh
Columbia Operating under sep-ar- te

pact Any agreement reached
by the three states will have to
receive consideration by the fed-r- al

government before becoming
effective. Members of the Oregon
interstate commission said this
state had lost a large amount of
poundage fees due to lack of reg-
ulation of offshore fishing opera-
tions.

Attorney General Georgfe Neu-n- er

accompanied the commission
uj oan r rancisco ana sat in at me t

meeting.

Vote Canvass
Confirms State
Ballot Results

The official canvass of Oregon
votes carft November 5 confirmed
yesterday the re-elec-tion of Gov.
Earl Snell. Secretary of State Rob-
ert S. Farrell, jr.. Labor Commis-
sioner W. E. Kimsey and the
state's four U. S. representatives,
as well aa the passage of the
six state measures.

The secretary of state's office
announced that the canvas show-
ed a total of 331,502 vote cast,
representing 59.22 per cent of the
registered voters. No serious er-
rors were found In the tabula-
tions of county clerks, it was re-
ported. ,

The six measures became opera-
tive yesterday when, after the
canvass of votes confirmed their
passage. Acting Gov. Howard
Belton and th secretary of state
signed their names to them. The
measure are: Creation of basl?
school support fund. regulaUon of
commercial fishing in coastal
streams, establishment of succes-
sion to the governor, permission
for legislative bills to be read by
title only, establishment of rural
school districts and boards and
permission for Chinese to hold
real estate and mining claims.

HealthFfice
Slates Clinics

Marion county health depart-
ment wiljl conduct an infant end
pre-scho- ol clinic at Valley View
school Tuesday from 9 a.m. to
noon and from 2 to 4 p.m. ac-
cording to department schedule
released Friday.

For the rest of the re the
schedule shows for
physical examinations and im-
munizations at Grant elementary
school from 9 to noon: Thursday,
school clinic at Keizer school from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.. well --child con-
ference from 9 am' to noon in
health department office room
206, Masonic build Ag for physi
cal e ami nations. conferences
with the doctor r.nd immuniza-
tion; Friday, University of Oregon
medical school rtat child guid-
ance clinic from 9 am. to 5 pm.
io the department office for re-
ferred cases only, Saturday, adult
clinic, tnilknandlers' and food-handl- ers

examinations at the
health-office- .

aecrer society
Activity Draws
Note to Parents

(Story also on page 1)
Following is a copy of a letter

sent Friday to parents of Salem
high school .students in regard to
membership in the long-outlaw- ed

secret societies:
"Dear Mr. and Mrs.

"Your son. t has com
to the attention of th local School
Board as-- a. member of on of the
literal club organizations in the local
senior high school. I am directed by
the school board to advise you that
since these organizations are Illegal
under the laws of the state of Oregon,
that soma definite action must be
taken immediately in connection withyour son and his membership. Under
the laws of the state of Oregon:

"35-33- M Secret societies prohibited
"Secret societies of every kind

and charcter. including fraternities
and sororities, so called, which may
now or hereafter exist among the
pupils of any of the public schools
of this state, including high schools,
either local or county, are hereby
declared unlawful."

"33-35-05 Suppression of societies
by boards
"It k hereby made the duty of

each school board within the state
to examine, from time to time, into
the condition of all schools under
its charge and to suppress all secret
societies therein, and for this pur-
pose such boards are hereby author-
ized to suspend or expel from school,
in their discretion, all pupils who
engage, in the organization or main-
tenance of such societies."

Te Disceerage Organizations
"The school board has and will corv-timi-e

to use every reasonable means
to discourage and suppress such or-
ganizations. Since such organizations
re illegal, and to the end that such

organizations shall be suppressed in
accordance with our directive from
law. the- school board directs me to
advise you that your boy cannot con-
tinue to be a member of the Salem
public schools and at the same time
a member of such illegal organiza-
tions. The board therefore are pro-
viding three alternatives: (1) the boys
with membership in such organization
dissolve ; their organization; (2) an
individual member may withdraw
from such organization and give ac-
ceptable evidence of permanent with-
drawal; This alternative is not open
to any boy already in violation of his
written agreement relative to mem-
bership n such organization.) or (3)
exclude himself from the Salem
schools as of Dec. 7. 1M.

"There is no desire on the part of
the board to work a hardship upon
any child, and whether there shall be
a hardship must rest upon the choice
of the student himself. We earnestly
urge that you as parents use your
good influence with other parents of
boys of the same organization to cause
such organization to be summarily
and permanently dissolved and there-
by protect the Interests of your own
child and further the harmony and
food standing of our own city schools,

in this, your ton may. unless
he is now in violation of a previous
written agreement relative to mem-
bership in such organization, with-
draw from such organization and be
continued in school upon acceptable
evidence of withdrawal.
Asks Students. Parents Confer

"Students or parents wishing to
confer on dissolution of their organi-
zation will discuss the conditions with
the high school principal. Mr. E. A.
Carletoa. If an arrangement can be
arrived at which is acceptable to Mr.
Carleton. such proposal will then be
submitted to the school board for
considerat ion .

"Students and parents wishing toconger on withdrawal from such or-
ganizations will discuss the condi-
tions with Mr. Carleton who may act
directly. If satisfied, or refer the
matter to the school board.

"Failure on the part of your son
to meet the conditions of the first
or second (if eligible) of these alter-
natives, on or before December S.
IMS. will thereby have excluded him
from the privileges of the Salem
schools..

"In the Interest of your o. i boy.
and the Salem schools, we ask your
earnest and wholehearted cooperation
In this matter "

Cordially yours.
Connell C. Ward
Clerk-Busine- ss Manager
School District No. S4.
Marion County.

National DAV
Day Sunday

Salem Chapter No. 6. Disabled
American Veterans, will join in
the observation of the first Dis-
abled American Veteran's day
Sunday in commemoration of the
first Sunday in December. 1941.
on which the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor.

Commending the DAV for its
service to disabled veterans and
calling attention to the fact that
more than 3.000.000 Americans
have been wounded or disabled
in war. Mayor I. M. Doughton
has issued an offcial statement
proclaiming December 1 as DAV
day in Salem.

Charles Peterson, commander
Salem Chapter No. 6, announces
members will attend church, visit
hospitals andt he committee will
work on plans for th Disabled
American Veterans Memorial
building.

Fotir to Appear
In Circuit Court

Marion county cricuit court mo-
tion day will be held Monday in
the circuit court chambers. Com-
ing up for arraignment and plea
on that day will be four men in-
dicted by the county grand Jury
Tuesday.

Those indicted are John Kwait-kosk- j,
charged with assault with

a dangerous weapon; Ed Sink,
charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor; S. E. Ma-lo- ne

charged with obtaining mon-
ey under false pretenses, and La-ve- rn

Van Buren, charged with
non-suppo- rt.

Silverton Alan Dies
While Installing Burner

SILVERTON, Nov. cial)

William D. Billips, about 52. col-
lapsed and died today while in-
stalling an oil burner for a neigh-
bor. ; He is survived by the widow,
Mrs, Fay Billips, and a sister,
Mrs. Mary Mangrum of San Pe-
dro, Calif. The family moved to
Silverton a few months ago. Fu-
neral services will be held at 2
pm. Sunday in Ekman Memorial
chapel, with the Rev. E. B.
Browting officiating. Interment
wil.he at Miller cemetery.

guard office appointed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29-OP- )-Th

war department announced
today assignment of senior ground
instructors for the national guard
in 15 states Included was. Sixth
army, CoL John M. Hamilton,
OrsOSSBMSBSSSSSBSSSSSSSSaSSSkSaSBSSSI

Hear
Arthur II. Collins

Teacher-Missiona- ry to Japan
Evangelist

Dec. 1st, thru Dec. 15th
7:30 P.M.

Special Masle Each Evealag

Four Corners Baptist Church
FRANK O. FERRIN. PASTOR

Stat Street at Elma. 1 Black East f Lancaster Drlr. galea

YOUNG PEOPLE of college
and high school age with the

desire for whole-
some lives and
Christian p r --

sonalities are in-

vited to fellow-
ship with other
young p o p I

here.

petition the neighbors ax getting
stef) may pUa

High School
Debaters Win
Speech Contest

Thomas Bartlett and Cornelius
Bateson. Salem high school de-
baters, won first place in high
school division debating at the
recent speech tournament in San
Jose, Calif., in conjunction with
the annual meeting of the West-
ern Association of Teachers of
Speech.

In extemporaneous speaking
competition on the subject "The
United Nations and World Peace,"
Bartlett won second prize and
Bateson third place. Both speak-
ers are coached by Amanda An-
derson of the Salem high faculty.

The Salem debate team won all
five preliminary rounds of de-
bate, making it unnecessary for
scheduled final competition. The
debate question was. Resolved,
that the federal government
should provide a system of com-
plete medical care available to
all citizens at public expense.

Among numerous schools rep-
resented were Eugene and

high schools. It was
the first time high school as well
as college competition was held
at the meeting.

Retired Baptist
Minister Dies

The Rev. Charles Wesley Buell,
79. died in his home at 2140 Ma-
ple ave. Friday. He was born In
Ohio Aug. 18, 18(7. and was a
retired Baptist minister.

Surviving are his wife, Mary E.
Buell. Salem; a son. Homer Buell,
Caldwell, Idaho; three daughters,
Mrs. Carl Swanstrom, Council,
Idaho; Mrs. Raymond Lamm,
Wirton, Ore., and Hazel Haight,
Winslow, Ariz.; two sisters, Mrs.
Alton Streeter and Mrs. Cora
Aumiller, both of Kansas, and five
brothers, D. O. Buell. Okla., Frank
Buell. Sherwood. Edwin. Mark
and George Buell. alt of Salem.
Announcement of funeral services
will be made later by the How-
ell -- Ed wards company.

Public Records
CIRCUIT COURT

Paul Cree vs J. K. Elders and Ethel
Elders: Case dismissed with prejudice
and without costs.

Pear Coon vs Earl Edward Coon:
Order of default

Martha M. Kelly vs Hugh G. Kelly:
Motion to set for trial.

Helen Elisabeth Ambrose vs Alfred
Marion Ambrose: Application ta set
for trisl December J.

Lena Mason vs Hazel G. Allen and
others: PlaunUrf files morion for new
trial on grounds that Jury verdict
was against the saw and that the
evidence did not Justify the verdict.
MUNICIPAL COURT

Earl Bussell. Tzl Stewart St.. run-- n

in ir red light, fined 1 50
Edna Howell. 23SO E Nob Hill St..

failure to stop, fined S3 SO
Robert M. Strusan. 447 S. Commer-

cial St.. driving while intoxicated and
no operator's license, fined total of
$106.

Donald L Kelley. 1144 Center it.charged with drunk and disorderly
conduct, posted S23 bail.

W. S. Frederick. 11TS Hines St..
charged with failure to give right of
war tn pedestrian, ease dismissed.
JUSTICE COURT

Robert Wallace Blackburn. Portland,
violation of basic rule, fined SIS and

Marvel Lewis Smith, Turner, voided
foreign license, fined $3.50 and costs.

Henry Jefferson Maret. 550 Water
st.. failure to stop at a stop sign,
fined SI and costs.

Donald. Lionel Bofowir. .Corvallis.
non-suppo- rt, preliminary examinationheld, continued for SO days.

Morris Osborne. Portland, charged
with assault with intent to commit
rape, preliminary examination set for
December I. commitment issued, bail
set st S2SOS

Glen Charles Moody. 3TSS Monroe
sve faUure to stop at stop sign,
fined $1 and costs.

Thomas August Grimm. 1729 Madi-
son sc. no operator's license, fined
SI M and costs.
PROBATE COURT

Christopher Paulus estate: Pinal re-
port and account by Fred H. Pauhts
and Otto K. Paulus. executors, filed.

Lydia Amelia Christiansen estate:
Petition for appointment of. an

filed by Inga T. Benson,
Lena Unger estate: Order fixes Jan-

uary 4 as time for hearing on final
account.

Pickens L Frazier estate: Admin-
istratrices Genevieve F. Anderson and
Ethel F. Coleman allowed until De-
cember ta file tnventorv.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Michael BakaJar. Jr SO. cabinet
maker. Streeter. 111., and A. Eileen
Stanton, 2a, comptometer operator,
Salem

Donald L. Jacobean. 14. carpenter,
and Zetraa Cm Leber. 23, dressmak-
er, both of Camas, Wash-Fre-d

W. Martin. 23, logger, and
Evelvo DcVota Lady. IS. both of
Idanha.

Donald F. Adams. 27. chemist. Pul1
man. Wash- - and Jovce Beadles, 29

Rubble in German Cities
Royce Brier, one of the editors of the San Francisco

Chronicle,, who made the recent trip to Europe with other
America-- newsmen, comments in his column on the enormous
problem --facing Germany in disposition of the rubble in cities
that suffered from bombing and artillery fire, as most of them
did. The 'German buildings were of sturdy masonry and steel.
Now they lie in ruins, either razed into heaps that spill over
Into streets or tottering with unsafe walls.

The --German people haven't the physical energy to handle
this accumulation of stone and brick and twisted steel. They
haven't the mechanical equipment to take care of it. and there
is adjacent to the cities not enough wasteland for the hundreds
of millions of cubic .yards of debris to be piled on. In conse-
quence, little or nothing is being done, save to clear the streets
for traffic.

Brier doesn't suggest an answer, but engineers surely can
find a-- way. Unsafe walls may be pushed in: steam shovels and
trucks may be used to haul away the stuff; and big as the piles
look in the cities pockets of the hills would surely contain them.
Or it might be that, as in ancient times, the new buildings would
be built --over the raina of the old, letting the former basements
remained filled.

The magnitude of the task will prolong it into the indefinite
future. After all. Europe, including Germany took centuries for
the building, and it will take decades for reconstruction. Ger-
many is prostrate now. but when its political future is cleared,
capital should become available for the rebuilding job. Then
the Germanscan set about the task in earnest. We only wish that
deposing --of the ruin of cities were the chief problem for the
new Germay.

"Mrs. Snsdgrass, will ye alga this
. p asking any another t

CRT
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(Continued from page 1)

Communists and partisans of the
national government always leave
a gate open for resumption of ne-
gotiations. Conceivably, unity may
evolve though the more likely
prospect is for continued dissen-
sion, with civil war pulsing its ebb
and flow as it has for centuries.

The United States is in a tough
spot itself in China. It is accused
of aiding the regime, as undoubt-
edly it has since the latter was
the established government. Yet
the United States does not want
to be a partner in any civil war.
We still have marines in China,
though what their assignment is
we hardly know. General Marshall
remains there, evidently thinking
his mission though frustrated
may yet mature successfully. Is
our purpose in China to foil Rus-
sia or to help China? Clearly our
government has some hard ques-
tions to answer.

In my opinion our government
has been trying principally to aid
China in its period of reconstruc-
tion. Our representatives have
worked to avert civil war. As
pointedly as they can they have
urged governmental reforms, long
overdue. In the end, however, the
Chinese must run their own court-tr- y.

I would think better of Chiang's
retirement if the assembly were
more representative, giving better
promise of reorganizing the Chi-
nese government on .democratic
lines and with greater efficiency
and less corruption. It seems
probable that China's travail will
continue for a long period.

Bates Urges
Building Freed
From Controls

Private enterprise can do the
job of providing houses for the
nation better than government-controlle- d

public housing meas-
ures, in the opinion of Arthur E.
Bates, secretary of the Salem Fed-
eral Savings and Loan associa-
tion, who addressed the Salem
Board of Realtors Friday. Bates
attended a recent national sav-
ings and loan association conven-
tion in the east.

Speaking at the board's week-
ly luncheon meeting at the Mar-
ion hotel. Bates said that opinion
at the convention indicated that
producers of building materials
would be able to produce more
materials if present governmen-
tal controls were loosened.

The savings and loans indus-
try has handled 70 per cent of
all GI loans negotiated. Bates
declared. The American Legion
headquarters in Washington, D.
C, Is expected to soon launch a
program intended to solve or ease
the veterans' housing and loan
problems, he added.

Oregon Industrial Safety
Conference Slated Here

The third annual Oregon indus-
trial safety conference conducted
by the accident prevention divi-
sion of the state industrial acci-
dent commission will be held here
December 5.

' Robert Evenden. director of the
safety division, will be in charge.

NOW NAVAL AVIATOR
Ens. Robert E. Carey of Halsey

recently received the gold wings
of a naval aviator upon comple-
tion of his training at the naval
school at Pensacola, Fla.

BABIES SKIP THANKSGIVING
SILVERTON No Tranksgiv-in- g

babies were born this year at
the Silverton hospital. However,
three were born the night prev-
ious and one early Friday morn-
ing. Recent briths are a daugh-
ter, November 29 to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Riggs; daughters, November
27 to Mr., and Mrs. Frank Con-ro- y

and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Colemann; a son November 27
to Mr. and Mrs, Orval E. Olson,
and a daughter November 2f to
Mm and llsa ifillascj Cs fisilli

Senator Marshall Cernett of Klamath Falls claims to have
lined uf the necessary votes to make him president of the sen-

ate in 1947. Of Marshall it may be said he will make a good-looki- ng

presiding officer.

MORNING WORSHIP, 19:58

The Sermon:
WHEN WE ARE WEAK

Dr. W. Irwin Williams of
First Presbyterian Church,

Long Beach, California
Fasaily Vesper Service,
Th Children's Chairs Slag

The Sermon:
THE WELL. AND THE STAR
Chester W. Hamblln, Pastor

Church School at 9:45 a. m,
Classes for all ages

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ChemekeU at Winter

BETUIUI

Evangelical United Brethren
Message Sunday will be

the Cress it
A.M.

Welcomo to Our Opening Sorvico I

Science of Progressive Lifo I
Located at 460 North Cottage Street 1

SALEM WOMAN'S CLUB I

Sunday, December 1st, 1946, 7:39 Pall. 8

REV. A. E. KELLER 1

New Yerk and Pertlaasl Sneaker 9

Special Masl - - All Ara Weleeas i
A. M. McDerseelt, Chairs Q

Grant high of Portland won the high school football cham-
pionship for the state for another time on Thanksgiving day,
defeating Hood River. The city dudes seem able to put it over
the upstate farm boys.

Pravda fcolds. a soviet tractor works for producing only
446 axles against a quarter's quota of 2000. Maybe the Russians

re imitating American postwar production.

Editorial Comment Frees Oar
Cast temporaries

MimnSTEBS
Rev. Wilmer K. Brown and his associate. Rev. George K.
Mill en, hav Just returned from a 10,000 --mil concert tour
of the United States with th Gospel Gleemen. They also at

IN COMPETENT RETORTING
To describe Walter WincheU's Sunday night reporting of the

C-5- 3 plane ciash ir the Alps as "incompetent" is arbitrarily to give
him the better of the two possible alternative adjectives. If it wasn't
Incompetent it was deliberately misleading.

With hell, viewing the event from a distance of 3000 miles, de-
clared with the utmost conviction that the occupants of the stricken
plane were "joyriding" at government expense "taxpayers' " ex-
pense, re took pains to point out. Leaving this assertion to stand
by itself, he easily accomplished the implication that the inexorable
workings --of fate had overtaken this group which was playing fast
and Jeoee with Uncle Sam's largess.

The fact is just as a small amount of research would have
established that the dependents of military personnel in the occu-
pation zones are transported to the zone at government expense by
time-honor- ed find perfectly legal custom: once there, they are trans-
ported about the zone, and in and out of it. necessarily by the same
means They land at the government port of Bremen and whether
they proceed to their destination by car, train or plane they go by
government conveyance there is no other way. When they move
from one city or one area to another they go the same way or walk.

Whatever small amount of "sensation" extracted from this bit
of radio journalism was accomplished at the expense of a little
group of Americans who have just survived a desperately unpleasant
ordeal arid who are innocent of any wrongdoing.

It sometimes happem that good reporters lose a "scoop" by
investigating the facts, and learning there is nothing to report It
may not --be as fascinating as the other form of journalism but it is
the only good. Jouraatiana! ( Saa - Francisco Chronic!. )
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